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Refior News Bulletin 
July 24, 2013 

 

Greetings from the happy Refiors. 

 

 
 

PAUL (Rafe) and PAM:   
We are doing very well indeed.  Some of you have been receiving our Bulletins  since back in 

the 1970s.  We apologize that it has been almost 3 years since the last Bulletin was sent out 

http://refiorlaw.com/pdf/bulletin/October2010.pdf , but we will do our best to touch on what we 

have been doing over the past while and we are attaching a  lot of fun photographs which will 

show and tell our story. 

 

At the present time we continue our unusual lifestyle that includes living each week in both 

Warsaw, Indiana and Lafayette, Indiana.  In a typical week we are in Warsaw Monday through 

Thursday, and then in Lafayette Friday through Sunday.  My main law office is in Warsaw, and I 

have a branch office in Lafayette.  We are delightfully active in our great church, Faith Church, 

in  Lafayette.  Our daughter Nikki and her family are also active members of Faith Church.  

Laura and her family are in the northern Indianapolis area.  Below you will find updates written 

by Nikki and  Laura which will give you the recent history of their lovely families. 

 

We have now been gloriously married for over 43 years.  Our joyful union, love, passion, mutual 

respect and delight, and good ol’ fun keep getting better and better.  I continue to work full time 

in my law practice and I have no plans for retiring.  www.refior.com   Since I love my work it 

really does not make any sense to think about stopping.  The law office continues to provide a 

very effective hub for our ministries for the Lord.  I am blessed with an outstanding staff and the 

wonders of technology allow me to practice remotely from Lafayette or anywhere else.  We 

believe strongly in the centrality of the local church.  We invite you to spend some time checking 

out the extensive material at the website of Faith Church:  http://www.faithlafayette.org/church 

and while there at that site, you will enjoy checking out Faith West, the Community Center and 

other community outreaches, Faith Christian School, Faith Bible Seminary, Faith Biblical 

Counseling, Vision of Hope, Faith Global Missions, and the 2014-2018 strategic ministry 

planning. 

 

http://refiorlaw.com/pdf/bulletin/October2010.pdf
http://www.refior.com/
http://www.faithlafayette.org/church
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We enjoy our regular dates, our honeymoon getaway’s, our many family activities and family 

traditions, holidays and birthday celebrations, and travel.  In addition to our ministries at and 

through Faith Church (deacon, living nativity, international student friendship, Vision of Hope 

board of directors, Faith Global Missions board of directors, teaching at Faith Community 

Institute, etc.), Pam is active in Community Bible Study in Warsaw and informal counseling, 

while I continue to serve as chairman of the board of Lakeland Child Evangelism Ministries 

http://www.lakelandcem.com/ , on the board of trustees for the Pension fund of The Evangelical 

alliance Mission (TEAM) and recently again on the Board of Directors of TEAM  

http://team.org/ .  I also continue to be regularly engaged in marriage counseling. 

  

Since the last Bulletin Pam’s mother, Shirley Petro, continued to go downhill and developed 

Alzheimer’s.  Things became more and more difficult until ultimately we moved her in to our 

home where we set up a room equipped like a hospital room.  Nursing care and therapists tended 

to Shirley in that room which featured a picture window looking out over the Lake right next to 

her hospital bed.  Family and friends came to visit her.  Then in September, 2012, Shirley went 

to be with the Lord.  She quietly and peacefully slipped right into the arms of Jesus with Pam 

right there holding her hand.  Of course there were a lot of details to take care of, as you would 

imagine, but after the yard sale and the sale of Shirley’s house, things are now pretty much 

completed.  We delightfully remember Pam’s mother the way she was through the decades as a 

winsome, fun and loving part of the family. 

 

SOME OF OUR TRAVELS: 
As I said above, we really enjoy traveling together.  Since we wrote the last time, we have 

enjoyed Charleston, South Carolina; Mackinac Island (twice); Iowa City for an Iowa Hawkeyes 

game; Arizona (Tempe, Prescott, Sedona, Tortilla Flats… And the Iowa Hawkeyes in the Insight 

Bowl game); San Francisco and Half Moon Bay, California; Florida (Orlando, Cape Canaveral, 

Caribbean cruise…More of that below); Lake Ozark, Missouri, Chicago (Iowa Hawkeyes game 

played at Soldier Field, plus a honeymoon that included a dinner cruise viewing the Chicago 

lights from Lake Michigan, and Shedd Aquarium); back to Missouri; Niagara Falls, NY; 

Northern Kentucky, including the Creation Museum; San Diego, California (more on that 

below); French Lick, Indiana; St. Paul, Minnesota; and the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee. 

 

GRANDKIDS’ TEN-YEAR TRIPS: 

We have a fun tradition that when each grandchild reaches 2 digits in age (10 years old) we take 

them on a week’s vacation to a place of their choice within the continental USA. Seven years ago 

grandson Luke chose San Diego. Next grandson David chose Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. And 

we have had 2 more 10-year trips since the last Bulletin. Stephen’s ten-year trip in June 2012 

was to Florida for a combination Disney cruise to the Caribbean and several days at the Disney 

parks at Orlando. The cruise was a blast.  One of the highlights was to swim with the dolphins. 

We also took in Kennedy space Center, Animal Kingdom and Epcot. Stephen was especially 

interested in the plants at Epcot. He also was able to see his Aunt Jennifer and Uncle Gary while 

we were in Orlando. Karis’ ten-year trip was to San Diego, California in May of this year. We 

did many exciting things, including the world class buffet at Hotel Del Coronado, the San Diego 

zoo, Sea World, the Safari, one of the greatest zip lines in the world, Legoland, and the like, but I 

think that what Karis enjoyed as much as anything was going into the chilly Pacific Ocean with 

Grandpa and playing in the powerful waves. Our Hotel overlooked the Pacific and we could even 

see the sunset from our balcony. We now have a three-year break until Jocelyn will have her ten-

year trip. Jocelyn and even the younger grandkids are already talking about and planning for 

possibilities to choose for their own ten-year trips.  CLICK HERE FOR PHOTOS OF TRIPS 

 

http://www.lakelandcem.com/
http://team.org/
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EXTRAVAGANZAS: 
One of our extremely fun family traditions is the Extravaganza over Independence Day. We 

politely share the kids and grandkids with the in-laws, alternating Thanksgiving and Christmas, 

but we found years ago that we could claim the 4
th

 of July to get the whole family together for 3 

days of well-planned activities, games, contests, prizes, food, fellowship, fun, laughter, and 

photographs. Each year we have a theme, and that theme is incorporated into our matching 

printed T-shirts. The theme in 2011 was “Cowboy.” The theme in 2012 was “the Beach.”  The 

theme this year was “Military.” The theme we have selected for 2014 will be “Circus.” Pam 

spends countless hours collecting items for the Extravaganza and organizing the activities around 

the theme.  CLICK HERE FOR EXTRAVAGANZA PHOTOS 

 

ISSAC: 

This will be our third year of being the American family for ISSAC (his spelling) who is an 

international student at Purdue University from China. He is studying actuarial science. He is on 

the fast track to finish his four-year degree in just 3 years. Issac attends church and adult 

fellowship with us almost every Sunday and he participates in many of our family get-togethers. 

We love Issac and it is a joy for Issac  to be a part of our family. 

 
 

ETERNAL DECISIONS: 
Since the last Bulletin our grandkids Stephen, Karis, Jocelyn and Samuel have received Jesus 

Christ as their personal Savior and Lord. Additionally, Stephen and Karis have obeyed the Lord 

by declaring their faith through baptism. 

 

We understand fully that we have not earned and we do not deserve any of the mountain of 

blessings we enjoy. So we humbly thank the Lord that He has allowed us to be a part of His 

family, to enjoy profound and wonderful relationships, to be co-laborers in a great church, to be 

involved in significant ministries, to have work to do that we really enjoy, to have important 

purposes in our life, and to have endless blessing and delights. Thank you, Lord. We love the 

Lord. We love each other.  We love our daughters and their husbands. We love our 

grandchildren. We love our church. We love our friends. We love our work. And we love life. 

 

WRAPPING UP: 

You are invited to enjoy the many photographs that are attached, including pictures of many of 

the things mentioned above. Please let us hear from you. Our contact information is at the very 

end of this Bulletin.    CLICK HERE FOR OUR PHOTOS 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Now here are the updates written by Nikki and Laura: 

  [Photo quite a few years ago] 

 

NIKKI:  

 
Our family has been growing rapidly over the past three years – not in number, but with three 

teenage/pre-teen boys, they are growing so quickly that it seems we could watch them shoot up - 

and the amount of food consumed in our home is certainly evidence!  So let me take a minute to 

re-introduce you to each of our growing boys. 

 

Luke is a senior this year. It is hard to believe that he is almost finished with high school. Luke 

loves creating. He has written several short stories, poems, songs, and is working on his first full 

– length novel, with plans for several more sketched out on the blackboard in his bedroom. Luke 

has been leading a junior high small group during the school year and a junior high Bible study 

this summer. He does a very good job discipling younger guys. We are thankful for his passion 

for Christ and love for God’s Word. He is currently considering colleges and thinking through 

plans for the future. He knows that he wants to write, but is considering how that might be paired 

with full-time ministry or teaching. We are excited to see what God will continue to do in his 

life. This summer we decided to take a big family trip before Luke started his senior year. We 

traveled to Wyoming and saw the places where I used to live in Pinedale – and met with a few 

dear friends. We stayed at Rocky Mountain Lodge in Jackson Hole. We spent time in 

Yellowstone and the Grand Teton National Park. It was the perfect get-away for our family this 

summer, and start to Luke’s final year of high school. 

 

David will be in eighth grade this fall. He is the one who has grown more than 8” in the last year, 

and is very proud of his current status as the tallest member of the family at 5’10¼”. David loves 

math, soccer, wrestling, and piano. He plays hard. He works hard. And he loves loyally. We are 

thankful for the work God is doing in his life, and the positive spiritual impact he has among his 

peers. This year he once again earned the opportunity to participate in a summer team mission 

trip to a camp in Tennessee. Luke will be joining him as a leader, and they will be working hard 

to get the camp set up for winter.  David is a leader. 
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Stephen will be in sixth grade this fall. He is enjoying being in the junior high youth group, even 

though at our school sixth-grade is elementary for school. It has been interesting this summer 

having all three boys in the same youth group for the only time in their lives. Stephen continues 

to love the outdoors. He enjoys most any animal, but especially lizards, frogs, turtles, and other 

reptiles or amphibians. Stephen discovered this year that he also truly enjoys helping with 

younger kids. He does a good job not only with his cousins, but also with younger neighbor kids, 

and with the first grade VBS class this summer. This year also, Stephen decided to publicly 

declare his faith in Christ by being baptized. We were thrilled to witness his clear testimony of 

faith in Christ last month. 

 

I continue to be involved with the women's ministry at Faith church. I enjoy leading my Bible 

study, coordinating the women's retreats, and loving on the ladies at our church. I also enjoy 

playing with plants in the garden, and creating my own blends of tea. Of course, my number one 

ministry is within the family. I love being the mother of boys – even on days when the 

testosterone level gets pretty high around here! Jonathan and I will celebrate our 19
th

 anniversary 

this summer. Our love and friendship is strong and sweet, and continuing to grow stronger and 

sweeter with each passing year. 

 

Jonathan continues to enjoy his job as elementary principal at Faith Christian School. He enjoys 

opportunities to play with the kids. Recently, Jonathan has been involved with the set – up of 

Faith West preschool. This is a new ministry that our church is beginning on the West Lafayette 

side of the river. We are excited to see what God will do over there. On a more somber note, we 

said good-bye to Jon’s mother in October as she left this life and entered her eternal home in 

heaven. We had 5 weeks with her after first hearing the diagnosis of pancreatic cancer. My 

grandmother had died just a week before that diagnosis, making this second close family death 

all the more poignant for our family. Last fall was a good time for us to step back and remember 

how real eternity is. This life is so short. We must take every opportunity to proclaim the truth 

that there is true hope in death for all who take Jesus at his word and surrender to him their lives. 

Our family had the privilege of watching Jonathan’s mother die well. She was joyful in the 

confidence that to be absent from the body on this earth is to be present with Christ forever more, 

and peaceful that God would continue in her family the good work that He had begun. When 

God calls us home someday, we hope to have as clear and joyful a testimony for Christ as we 

witnessed in Jonathan’s mom last autumn.   CLICK  HERE  FOR  LAMBETH  PHOTOS 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

LAURA: 
Much has been happening in our little world over the past 3 years.  It began with the amazing 

blessing of our sweet Molly Jeannine.  God knew that our home needed the joy of a fifth child 

and she truly has been that for us.  We added a newborn to our twin 3 year old boys, Samuel and 

Nathan, our 4 year old, Jocelyn, and our 7 year old, Karis.  We've grown, adjusted, laughed and 

settled in to a family of 7 in the days since then.  We are blessed beyond measure with the lives 

we been allowed to live and to steward.  Let me quickly give an update on each member of our 

"White house." 

 

Fast-forward to the present and Karis is now 10 years old.  She is getting ready to go into 5th 

grade which seems impossible for Brian and me.  I've had the joy of homeschooling Karis for the 

past 4 years and she is an excellent student and a delight to teach.  Karis loves art and has a gift 

for drawing cartoon characters.  She has a compassionate heart which leads her to be a great 

friend and also a lover of animals.  This past fall Brian had the joy of baptizing Karis at Harvest's 

5 year anniversary celebration.  Karis has played basketball for the past 4 years and Brian was 
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able to coach her team this year.   Karis has had an amazing summer that has included her 10 

year trip with Grandma and Grandpa to California for a week, an upcoming week at camp with 

some of her sweet friends from church and running her first "business" with her best friend.  

Before our eyes we're watching our little girl turn into a lovely young lady.  She is truly beautiful 

both inside and out. 

 

Sweet Jocelyn Mae is now 7 years old and is getting ready to go into 2nd grade.  Jocelyn also 

loves art and has created some amazing paintings over the past couple of years.  Jocelyn is my 

girly girl - she likes to wear twirly dresses, anything that sparkles and pretty jewelry.  She enjoys 

things that are small and loves to create tiny worlds for them.  I've been able to homeschool 

Jocelyn for both kindergarten and first grade and have watched her take off in her reading and 

math ability. Jocelyn joined in on the Upward fun by doing cheerleading for the first time.  She 

was a great!  We did some pretty extensive home renovations this past fall including building in 

a room for Jocelyn.  She and I had fun decorating it with her favorite color aqua.  Jocelyn has a 

natural ability to give to and care for others and is a very doting big sister to Molly.  Her bright 

(now toothy again!) smile brightens up any room.  One of the highlights from this past year was 

the decision that Jocelyn made to make Jesus her Lord and Savior.  We rejoice in the work that 

God is doing in her life. 

 

Samuel and Nathan are 6 years old and have finished their first year of homeschooling with me.  

They did a great job in kindergarten - both learning to read and having a genuine interest in 

school.  I've commented before that the boys are compliments of each other instead of being 

opposites.  They tend to round out the other's personality.  So Sam is my thinker - he is a bit 

more reserved until he is sure of something.  Samuel is a wonderful friend though - very loyal 

and quick to be kind.  He still has his beloved Dog-dog, his stuffed animal, who is a treasured 

part of his life.  Nathan is then the feeler of the pair - he is more emotive and we affectionately 

call him Jollyman because of his infectious laugh and huge grin.  They have such beautiful 

friendship with each other and rarely fight.  Although the amount of wrestling is definitely on the 

rise as they are turning into older boys now.  Both Samuel and Nathan have learned to ride a two 

wheel bike this year and love to cruise our cul-de-sac on either their bikes, skateboards or 

scooters.  They are easily comfortable talking with kids or adults and have made friends with 

many of the neighbors.  Samuel and Nathan both played basketball for the first time this year and 

loved every single minute of it.  

 

The last time that Dad sent out a Refior News Bulletin, Molly had just been born.  Little did we 

know then what kind of a unique little girl we had just been given.  To know Molly is to love 

her.  She talks like she is 5 and is extremely expressive.  Molly has an interesting combination of 

independence/lack of fear and compliance/obedience.  She is very self-sufficient but also obeys 

easily.  Molly is like Jocelyn and loves all things girly - especially Tinkerbelle and the color 

pink.  Molly was my earliest to walk, talk and potty train - which is probably a factor in being the 

last of 5 kids.  She really just wants to keep up with everyone else.  We are now officially out of 

diapers after more than 10 years!!  That was a day of celebration.  Molly has her older siblings 

wrapped around her finger as well and they do an amazing job of including her in the fun.  To 

think that we once considered our family was complete without Molly seems ridiculous now.  

She has definitely added a huge dose of joy to our home. 

 

Brian and I are doing great.  We just celebrated 15 years of marriage last month.  God has been 

so gracious to us over these years.  Our love for each other and for God has only deepened with 

the passing of time.  We also have the joy of continuing to watch God at work at Harvest North 

Indy.  This fall we will celebrate our 6th anniversary since we planted Harvest.  Over these past 3 

years we have gone to 2 services and the church has grown to around 650.  The biggest news is 
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that we have land and once we finish jumping through legal hoops, we will begin moving dirt to 

begin the construction of our permanent church home this fall.  Brian completed his Master's of 

Divinity degree two weeks before Molly was born and we had a light-hearted agreement that he 

wouldn't start his doctoral work until she was potty trained.  And since I've already said that she 

has crossed that milestone, it's safe to also share that Brian is beginning his doctoral course work 

this summer through Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary.  I continue to homeschool our 

kids - teaching 3 grade levels to 4 kids and running a side daycare for Molly.  Sensing the fact 

that the demands were getting heavier, I stepped away from my role as Director of Women's 

Discipleship at Harvest this past January.  I still help lead in the area of discipleship through 

Titus 2 groups but the change has allowed me additional time with our family.  Brian and I are 

humbled by the chance to walk in ministry and life together.  These are very full, but happy days 

for us.   CLICK HERE FOR PHOTOS OF THE WHITES 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

Now you know more about our clan than you may want or need….but it is fun.  Hope you have a 

nice day. 

 
Sincerely with love, 

 

Rafe & Pam 

 
 

  



 
 



 



 
 


